Odyssey Tours
a div. of Bek, Inc.

Reservation Form
Spring 2018

A non-refundable deposit of $400 will secure your reservation. Your deposit is refundable until 180 days prior to your
tour or retreat departure. You will also receive a $100 discount per person, our way of saying thank you for reserving
early. Please make your check payable to Odyssey Tours.

Please select the event(s) for which you would like to secure your reservation.
Lewis & Clark Tour•July 20-29, 2018•Great Falls to Missoula, MT•$3,495
We’ll spend three days on the White Cliffs section of the Missouri River, then a night in a wonderful historic hotel in Fort Benton, then four days on the Lolo Trail
in the footsteps of Lewis & Clark on the most pristine portion of the entire national Lewis & Clark Trail. The “camping” is courtesy of our excellent outfitter (they
set up your tent, feed you at tables with cloths and napkins, strike the camp, and provide excellent wine and beer). We hike, canoe, stroll, sing, tell stories,
gaze at historic sites, sit around bonfires, and learn just the right amount about the most important exploration in American history.

Water in the American West • January 13-18, 2019•Lochsa Lodge•$1,995
There isn’t enough of it, now more than ever. The history of how water has been redistributed throughout the lands beyond the hundredth meridian is utterly
fascinating. We’ll concentrate on three river systems in the West: the Columbia, the Colorado, and Clay’s Missouri River, each one sometimes claiming to
“the most industrialized river in America.” We will begin by centering ourselves in the “water commonwealth” (Powell’s term) at Lochsa Lodge. These books
read like novels because the subject in question is so rich, absorbing, even gripping.

Shakespeare without Tears • January 19-24, 2019•Lochsa Lodge•$1,995
Some of the best writing in the English language comes from the pen of poet, playwright, and actor William Shakespeare. Although Clay is often regarded
as a historian, his actual training, at the University of Minnesota and Oxford, was in English Literature, the Renaissance, Shakespeare, John Donne, and John
Milton. You will be amazed by the level of joy, laughter, and unpretentious literary satisfaction you experience in this humanities retreat. Clay has taught
Shakespeare at Pomona College, the law school of the University of North Dakota, the University of Vermont, and Bismarck State College.

Steinbeck's California•March 2-8, 2019•Pacific Grove, CA
This week-long journey is a lovely mix of talk about Steinbeck’s books and exploration of the California that inspired some of his best work. Spirit of place
mattered to Steinbeck. The Gabilan and St. Lucia Mountains, the Salinas River Valley, Salinas itself, Pacific Grove, Carmel, and Monterey are as important
as the characters in his fiction. The adventure begins with an evening with Steinbeck himself, portrayed by our host and humanities scholar Clay S. Jenkinson.
After our playful but searching discussions we’ll venture out to explore Steinbeck’s world. Your cottage is within walking distance of the Point Pinos Lighthouse
and the Pacific tide pools where Steinbeck and Ed Ricketts worked and played.
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Special needs or requests (dietary or other):

Please mail this form with your deposit to:
Odyssey Tours a div of Bek, Inc. •PO Box 1573•Lewiston, ID 83501
Telephone: 208-791-8721•Fax: 208-746-0625•e-mail:bek@odytours.net
Traveling single? We can match you with a roommate or ask us about our single room supplemental fee.
Note: Clay S. Jenkinson is onboard for the duration of all tours and retreats.
Please read our Terms & Conditions. We recommend you purchase travel insurance for your protection in the unexpected event
you many need to cancel. Travel insurance can be provided by your local travel agency or by contacting our office.

